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Abstract. To 86sess and analvze the characteristics of surveys on theヽ 石ヽorldヽ「ヽide

ヽヽ石eb as objectively as possible,we simultaneously conducted some experimental

surveys oll three ヽヽ石eb sites and two ordinary surveys. AL COmparison of survey

results revealed some interesting challacteristics of surveys conducted on theヽ
～
石eb.

There■rere stable, ulliform and systematically bia.sed responseS among the three

ヽヽ石eb sites surveyed, in spite of the lo恥「response rates.In addition, respondents

to theヽ 1石eb surveys had a general tendency to participate in surveys conducted

through theヽ
～
弓
～
たヽヽ r. The indings imply that in Web surveys,it mav be feasible

and beneicial tO conduct lollgitudinal surveys.

1  ]Background and objective of the study

ln Japan,N、rldヽ「ヽide R bヽ surveys have suddenly become popularヽ Ⅳithout

enough discussion about`、「hat a 、ヽb survev is'or`ho、 Fthe survev should be

conducted'.As a result,surveys have been conducted not only by resettchers,

but also by corporations or individuals ttrh。 ,although farniliar ttrith the use

of the lnternet,are not specialized in research.This has led to the present

chaotic situation恥rhere the activity of scientiflc research is confused lⅣ ith the

mere collection or retrieval of information.

Taking into account this situation,in 1997,Ⅵ re conducted 12 trial surveys

On the S、bⅥ「ith the cooperation of a survey company,to learn about ttrhat

would be observed when a survey was conducted using the I】競ernet(OhSumi,

1997,1998;■ bshimura et al.,1998).The indings of the surveys led us to

conclude that it、 アould be necessary to compareヽ 石ヽeb surveys at difFerent

sites in order to inquire further into characteristics of surveys on the VVeb.

In this study,Ⅵ「e conducted four successive πVbb surveys at three distinct

恥reb sites,using the same questions at each site.These surveys、 「ere compared

恥「ith tⅥ「o ordinary sample surveys.The lnain poillts of the survey plan、
アere:

1. Comparing the results of｀ 西Дeb surveys adlninistered allnost silnultane―

Ously at three ditterent l西:eb sites and in ttrhich the same questionnaires

were used.
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Conducting the survey four tilnes,■ rith the fourth a repetition of the first

survey.

Conducting two ordinary sur、アeys(fOr exalrnple,olnnibus surveys with
interviewing)at tWO dittrent sites at about the same time,using ques―

tionnttires as similar as possible to those used in the l西 石eb surveys.

1.l  Types of web― based surveys in Japan

To situate our experilnentalヽ 二ヽeb survey on the spectrum of contemporary
Ⅵ石eb survey types,、 、re have classifled existing｀西:eb surveys in Japan into three

types according to their inethods of securing respondents.

■しPC I ―Pαηθ7 θ
`ν

;cr Finds registrants bv `want ad' or an■ouncement
onthe S、b,and conducts several successive surveys targeting all registrants.

The number of respondents obtained through this technique would be sever〔 凱

thousand.

7し′e2-RCSο zにc styJcr Finds registrants by`want ad'6r an■ Ouncelnent

on theヽ Дヽeb, and selects actual targets from among them. The number Of
respondents mayゞ護y froΠl 10,000 to more than 100.000。 This is the main

type used inヽ
～
leb― based survey services and is classified intO the follo恥 ring

methods:

りLι電―質Sθ %“C Opθη 973θ ttθご」Asks the registrants for cooperation through
banner ads or other rneans,but does not request each of the registrants to

participate.

り五;ιrjb%`e―鳴αrmり jπg― Jοりη ttcιんθJr NarrOws down the survey population
by attributes including gender,age or vocation.Sends e-lnail requesting

cooperation.Often halts the survey 3‐ hen the desired number of ansⅥ rers

is attained.

り 5αη′JjηクmcιんοJI Selects respondents at random from amOng the reg―
istrants.Sends e― Inail requesting cooperation.

E、ゃcθ -OPcη Sty;θ I Publishes the questionnaires On theヽVeb and asks for

cooperation by banner ads or other means.Does not sample individuals.

Often used in lnternet user― proile survevs conducted bv sites¬「ell kno、 rn for

their search services.

レIethod

2.l  Survey lrlethods

The actual surveys were carried out nrith the collaboration of companies,生
,

B,and C,each、 rithヽヽ b survey environments of their o、「n.Company]D uses
a survey systellll ttrith some ans、ver―onlv conllnunication devices connected to

telephone lines. The rllethods used(typeS Of＼ bヽ surveys)and the target
respondents for each site are ars f01lo、 vs:
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σθttαηνス:FourヽVeb surveys,Panel style,4,000 registrants.

σο叩pαην Iヌ:Fourヽ二eb surveys,Resource style、「ith sampling inethod,ran―

don■ salnple of 5,000 selected from 21,867 registrants for each of the four

survevs.

Cοttαηy」BI Three conventional sample intervie、「surveys,恥rith randolrn

samples of l,075, 900 and 900 dran・ n from population of eligible voters

living、「ithin 30 km of the Tokyo metropolitan area.

σθttαην(a Four VVeb surveys,Resource style Ⅵrith sampling rnethod,ran―

dorrl sample of 10,000 dra、 、rn from 55,714 registrants for each of the four

surveys.

Coηpαηy ': T、「o conVentional sample surveys using ans、 rer― only COlln―

munication devices installed in homes,randorn sample of 750 dravrn from

population of eligible voters hving、 rithin 30 kln of the Tokyo rnetropohtan

area for eacll of the t恥「o survevs.

2.2  Survey periods and questionnaires

The Vヽeb surveys 、‐ere conducted four tirnes. each for tli℃ duration of at

least one、、アeek,and ttrithin the same tilne period,from February to NIarch

1999.The themes of the fOur successive surveys v7‐ ere:`ゴ wゝareness of daily life'

(ι
んθ βγSt Sしrυ cめ ,`The lnternet environmelllts'(ι んe SCCο ηJ sし rυ cめ ,`Various

comIIlercial pro(lucts and services'(ι んC tん jra surυじν), and a repetition of the
irst survey(`ん θル Z7・

jん 5zrυ cの .The Second survey ttsumed respondents use

theヽ1石eb daily,so the same questionnaire cannot be used in ordinary sample

survevs.

2.3  Some notes on each survey

The ミ、b surveys on Sites B and C employed the intra― resource sampling

method, 、vhere respondents 、reFe randolnly sampled frorn the database of

registrants on the server lnachine.That is,all the registrallts tt「 ere assumed to

be a discrete pseudo― population,froln、「hich three kinds of schedule samples

、vere randolnly extracted.■ Vhere registrants、 ～
「ere included in lnOre than one

sample, 、～
re referred to these as 4。 verlapped samples'. At request 、「as made

to registrants in eacl of the three samples to participate in the f■ rst,second

and third surveys,and to the registrants participating in the irst survey to

take part in the fourth survey,ヽ
「

hich was a repetition of the■ rst. For the

panel― style survey on Site,4,vre requested all the registrants to participate

as respondents in every survey.

3 Survey results

3.l  Trends in response rates

ヽヽムe irst exalnined the trends in response rates and re― response rates――one

of the most important points for lA:eb surveys.In each of theヽ bヽ surveys,
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the response rate vv‐as belo恥「20,6,and for every site,particularly Sites B and

C,the response rate for the flrst survey Ⅵ'as the highesti the response rates

for the secOnd and the third surveys lrere lo、 「er.This is partly because the
questionnaire¬ras 10nger in the secOnd and the third survevs.

Re― response rate is deined as the response rate、 vhere the respondents of

the flrst survey also becOme respondents in the fourth survey.In these cases,

the re― response rate wtt high.Re― response rates for Sites A.B and C lwere

about 64.0'6,71.4%;and 69.9ツ 6,respectively.■ Iembers of an(Overlapped saln―
ple'、rere invited tO participate in more than tv.O difR〕 rent surveys,located
on Sites B and C.The rate of the virtual respondents Brithin an overlapped

sample,calculated from the results Of fOur survevs,is shown below(in pttren―

theses).As a reぬ rence,the rate of the virtual respondents for the surveys on

Site′へare alsO shO、vn,、「here all the registrants urere asked to participate in

all four surveysI

戯
`ε

B:Requested twice(25.2%),three times(29.7%,29.5%),four times

(34.3%).
Sづιθ θ Requested twice(13.9%),three

(21.5%).
5づιθ五:Requested four times(30_7%).

times(17.9%,17.3%),four times

This result shOttrs that Over 7023 of registrants did not respond to any of the

four survey invitatiOns.It lnust be noted that tens Ofthousands of registrants

、rili not necessarily yield the same number of opinions_

3.2  Some other characteristics Of the surveys

ミヽ also encOuntered phenomena that shOuld be considered,although are dif―

■cult tO deal、vith.

″ノιrttJθ
Jづυθたごηαjtt Throughout the survevs on Site B about 15%of mail

messages nrere undelivered.

r′ノ』どをJι″;θ

“
響θηSC,Multiple response lllleans that the same respondent

gives a response several tilnes in one survey.The survey results for Sites,A

and B show that there were about 5%multiple responses.

raノ Ⅳθη―

“
ク
jS`%πι鸞″ OηsC'In the surveys on Site B,although a few re―

sponses from nOn_registrants、 rere found,the rate nras not large overall.In

the surveys on Sites A and C,in、 vhich respondents are cross― checked ttrith

the registration information on the databases and identined after thev have

accessed the l西石eb pages,there ttrere no such responses.

αノSySιθttαι

`cひ

jαs be;υθcη sCんθごυJc αηJ εθι

`cctθ

ごsαηP:θ,For each of Sites

lL,B,and C,the response rate of the 30-40 year age cohort Ⅵras greater than

that in the schedule samples.

√,ノ Dげθ

“

ηCes ar72θ ηクごεπθク

“

Pん
jcづιθ%,Comparing the registered and col―

lected samples for the demographic itelns on each site,、 、「e could not deterrnine

、アhether variations occurred by lnistake or on purpose.However,for every site,

a fe、v respondents had altered some of their registered demographic details.
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3.3  Typical personality characteristics of the respondents

Speci■ c tendencies and features found in the ansR「 ers to questionnaires quoted

from other surveys led us to imagine the typical respondent's personality as

follo、「s:

●not sttisied in his or her present state(abOut liお style,li■ stage,and

S00n):

●has high regard for his or her o、 「n hobbies or tastesi

●prefers silnple or casual human relations to intilnate ones:and

●has high confldence in,or expectations about technology.

Generally,respondents seemed to be more self― centered,or concerned Ⅵrith

their own actions,than self― helpful, or・ rishing to achieve some beneit for

thellnselves.Even though they are likely to pursue their ottrn advantage,they

do not appear to be fundamentally selihelpful people.

3.4  Survey over― participation in surveys

Respondents were asked hon「 fI・equently they participated illl_research or ques―

tionnaire surveys.■ lost respondents ans、rered`Once a rnonth or llnore':63_6° /0

for Site B,77.4%for Site C,and 79.7%for Site A.As for the question about

their registration,Inore than 10respondents、 「ho participated in the Siteメ ヘ

surveys、アere also registrants of the Site C survey.Taking this into considera―

tion,as、アell as the fact that the rate of participation by virtual respondents

is about 30ツ 6, 、ve can see that an unexpectedly lilnited number of people

participated in、 ″arious surveys and made repeated responses_

4  Conclusion and f■lture directions ofヽハbb survey

Our results clearly sho恥‐that｀再「eb surveys have problems of identifソ ing re_

spondents and establishing representativeness of survey Samples.The respon―

dents toヽ 石ヽeb surveys seem to be neither representative of the general popu―

lation,nor of registrants of aヽ rヽeb survey service site.Hottrever,if ttre accept

that it is possible to discuss the efective and practica.l use ofヽ bヽ surveys in

spite of such problellns,、 、re muSt at least consider the follo恥「ing.

″ル hCCη
`づ

υCs cηごιんcs′zcげ 9zcSι
jοηηα

`“

,Too many questionnaires with

poor incelltives produce negative reactions among registrants. If they feel

that sending their ans“「ers costs thern too lllluCh,they lnay try tO recoup their

losses.Ho恥 rever,that does not lnean that excessive incentives are preferable,

as this could endanger the reliability of the survey results.

(2ノ ‐4;:αyをng αづstrし∫ナThe respondellts seem to hⅣ e much gretter distrust of

the lnternet than rllight be expected.In respOnse to the question`About the

infm・Ination distribution on the]Net'in the second survey,Inany expressed

hOpe for some liFlllitation to anonyIInity,or recognition of their input,and some

regulation of the uses of the lnternet.Further,responses to the survey ques―

tion about the conditions necessary for agreeing to participate in the 
ⅥДeb
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suぃ「eys were:`The researchers are reliable・ (60%)and'The aim and objective
of the survey is understandable'(70%).T00btain reliable results through ln―

ternet surveysi there must be mutual trust betvreen sur、rev researchers and

respondents.

rβノDjSCJο sz彫 げ 5し rυ cν 留
`%Jι

,ゝIOre than 40%of the respondents from the
second survey indicated that to be inforlned of the results、 、「as one of the

necessary conditions for participating in surve)「 s. The rate、vas as high as

that to the optiOn`Not so many questions'.

クノπθηιげCα

`jο

ηげ 彫印θηごθηjs:卜Ianvヽbb survevs use e― mail addresses for

identiヶing respOndents.However,our survev results showed that an e― IIlail

address can■ ot necessarily identifv a particular persOn,because:

●less than 20%:of respondents had only one e-lnail address;and

●about 20ワ:Of respondents shared an e― rnail address with others.

TherefOre,we must seek some means oftracing back and identiサ ing respOn―

dents,such as sending requests for participation by mail.

〔5)Prθιιθγη5 cα zSCご みν cθγη9,cι s α%配οη′S%rυcys byご勾グere77`Sjιes: Our results

sho、アthat several sites are sharing comparatively fe、「groups of respOndents.

For respondents, the sites that can prolrlise great benefits at lo、 r cost are

preferable. ハLt present,the sites seelllll to be competing for registrants,but

when it comes to the quality of survey results,they ttrill be competing for a

higher response rate.ヽ 二ヽe are afraid that a competition to provide incentives

mav cause a serious deterioration in the environment.It llna)「 become neces―

sary for incentives to be regulated in some Ⅵ「av.

In conclusion, 、「e propose that, tO appropriately interpret and use survey

results,it is necessary to understand the characteristics of respondents and

hOⅥr typical they are of the lnternet user population on occasions、 「hen sur―

veys are taken. In this sense, 1、 re need `longitudinal surveys'to clarifv the

characteristics of the respondents on theミ bヽ,rather than a single―shot sur―

vey seeking ad hOc responses.
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